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Orpheus travels to Holy Land
Three Students' Perspectives
Rebecca Field
News Writer

Orpheus performs in Bethlehem Square on Christmas EvejfGlimmerGlass photo by Kim Bittenbender.)

While most of as were at
home spending time with our fami
lies over Christmas break, Orpheus
was in Israel visiting the Holy Lands.
A total of 52 students and adults,
including Dr. Dunbar and his wife,
Prof. Lovett and Prof. Kruz made
the trip. Highlights from the trip
included singing in Bethlehem on
Christmas Eve, swimming in the
Dead Sea, riding camels, partici
pating in twoconcerts with churches
from all over the world and visiting
Nazareth, Jerusalem, Tiberions and
the Jordan River.
Three students gave their
feelings on the trip .
Amy
Bittenbender, a senior, was “amazed
by how beautiful God’s country re
ally is.” One of her favorite memo
ries was hiking into the desert and
mountains and viewing first hand
the places Jesus walked. Another
senior, Kim Bittenbender, was most

touched by their visit to the Garden
Tomb. This is supposedly the place
where Jesus was buried. A sign on
the door reads “He is not here, for
He is risen.” Kim said, “This was
powerful to me because the people
thought Jesus would stay there for
ever, but nothing could keep Him
the grave.” Jonathan Bartling, a
freshman, was also amazed by what
they saw in Bethlehem. He said that
the city was crowded and dirty, but
according to the people; there, that
was most likely how it appeared
when Jesus lived. Jonathan also
talked about swimming in the Dead
Sea. The salt content was sofhigh
that ^ person could just float on top
of the water.
<,
For all o f the fortune stu
dents and faculty who were able to
make the trip, Bethlehem at Christ
mas was an unforgettable experi
ence.

clergy, instructors, families, stu
dents, and community leaders were
mayors Willie Ponikar (pro-temp),
B radley;
G rover B rooks,
Bourbonnais; and Donald Green,
Kankakee. Also present were U.S.
Representative Phillip Novak; Al
derman Steve Hunter; States Attor

ney Clark Erickson; and Count)
Clerk Bruce Clark.
After having their fill frorr
the breakfast buffet, the prograir

is Light Still Shines
Edvth M oore
Staff Writer

They started pouring into
he transformed Marriot dining hall
i bit before 7 a.m. last Monday,
ianuary 16, to celebrate the 5th an

nual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Prayer Breakfast.
It was a reunion for most.
Everyone knew everyone and any
onlooker could tell that they came
with a purpose: to continue the
dream of a man adopted by a nation.
Though his physical being is no

longer, the light from his dream
still shines.
The atmosphere carried
with it an air of dignity and class in
between the eye-opening smells of
hot coffee, sweet rolls and fresh
bacon.
Along with a hosts of

Jen and Rick inter
view Dr. Bowling.

Tigers rule CCAC con
ference.
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Local violence deserves university's consideration
D oes any
one
out
there b e -]
sid es m e
read Super
man com ics?Istarted
flipping
through
them out o f curiosity when he died,
then I started buying them when all
these other super-dudes were flying
around afterwards claiming to be
him. Then Superman returned, prov
ing to be none o f the impostors. And
so Metropolis went back to its nor
mal range o f city events: alien inva
sions, gang activity, an entire down
town block disappearing in a time
anomaly, and so on. I admit that I
fell into the trap set by the comic
company: kill off a major hero and
the sales will go through the roof.
But soon 1 began to see
that comics were good for me, in a
way. The fantasy and fiction helped
me to escape from my problems for
a few minutes here and there. Not
many other things besides a good
novel and a small little college cam
pus named Olivet can seclude you
from the “real world” like that. Only
for a while, though. Eventually
shocking events or circumstances
give you a reality check that can
remind you o f the dangerous and
scary world in which we live. And
suddenly Metropolis doesn’t seem
like such a made- up place after all.
In fact, it would seem like
quite a few cities here in the old US
of A. Like Kankakee, if we can be
frankly honest here. No doubt the
majority o f students have seen the
Daily Journal‘s frequent headlines,
screaming from the Ludwig stand
about the madness and mayhem and
occasionally murder in downtown
areas. Hard to believe that kind o f
thing happens less than ten miles
away, especially when we feel so
safe and sound in our protected
boundaries.
In the past two years, over
forty people have been killed within
the city limits. Facts and figures about
this statement might be o f concern to
prospective students and their par
ents, besides the residents o f Kanka
kee. How safe is the student popula
tion from these incidents, they ask.
Not to mention questions from people
already here. What about the minis-

Mattitudes
Matt Grills
Opinions Editor

try groups who go downtown? What
about the people here who go to
movies in that area? Well, and what
about those o f us who go to Bray’s
Family Restaurant? Wouldn't w e all
like to know the odds o f us finding
ourselves in bad situations?
Kankakee Police C hief
William Doster verified that down
town specialty patrols have in - l
creased, along with more walking
beats. He said that most victims o f
Kankakee crime have been “makers
o f their own ends,” because o f some
o f the illegal activities they have
been involved in. “Those who are
not involved in that kind o f negative
behavior are really quite safe in the
downtown area,” he added.
According to Dean Walter
“W oody” Webb, the campus is plan-c,
ning to invest in more efficient secu
rity equipment in the near future,
like parking lot cameras and a check
point to limit vehicular break-ins. So
what is left to say? Measures have
been taken to protect us, and all that
is left to do is be careful where w e go
and who we talk to when we are in
parts o f the city that are risky. Most
o f us heard that warning when we
were in kindergarten, again when
we got our driver’s licenses, and still
again when we left for college.
When I spoke with Doster
a while back, he emphasized that he
felt there was more that could be
done about the violence in Kanka
kee. “By mobilizing the churches,
w e feel the crime rate could be re
duced greatly,” he said. Hmmm. In
teresting point The key to action
could be church groups o f the area,
who could act as a “catalyst” to bring
p>eace to the city.
Already a first-time meet
ing between black and white minis
ters o f the area has occurred, and a
plan is underway to mentor the
younger children in the schools and
the teenagers also. Imagine that! The
churches striving to affect the com
munity in a positive way... sounds
like a fantastic little concept to me.
And since Olivet is part o f that “com
munity”, perhaps there is something

w e can offer Kankakee, a city in
need.
Here w e have students
learning how to make the world a
better place, and w e have professors
spurring us on to do just that. It is
time we as a college stood up and
raised our hand. W e can volunteer to

mentor these kids Doster refers to,
and Olivet could even send repre
sentatives to peace marches and lo
cal church meetings. Guaranteed,
banding with the other Christians in
the area is the only w ay’to assure a
safe future for Olivet students and
Kankakee residents both. The time

has come for ourselves to plug into
the positive movement underway for
a better and safer city.
After all, even Superman
can’t handle Metropolis’ crime rate
by himself.

Angels are within our ve ry selves
It was Christmas E w p genuine smile, there is somebody make clay out o f flour, salt and
and my family and I were in our out there to do just that. It can be water? How about the friend of
tiviiigToomafterdiurch, prepared an absolute stranger or a very dear the family who always read you
to open our traditional “one friend: Once you look, angels are stories? Your list will be long
present each.” My brother liked never hard in find. A lot of die lime and the people mil will he varied
the gloves I gave him. my mom a person does not even realize that and many. Bj& K
got this really great sweater from heorslic is being an angel. They
Almost more important
myshteraraJme After the tissue come in every different kmd of than finding your angels is the
paper waseleared away, my mom package and act in mysterious practice of being one. There is
slipped me a fiat, wrapped pat k- ways. The professor who took an angel in each of us It is why
age. “A txx>k,” 1thought, hoping timeout loryou, the lady at thedeh we Jed good after practicing an
for the latest Maya Angclou of who smiled as she scooped out act, of k indness or beauty. To be
fering, ot maybe that new book your tuna salad, the little kid on the more angelic, we don’t have to
by John i ¡risliam I’d seen in the mechanical pony ride at Wal-Mart.
bookstores. Imagine my surprise
when the wrappings fell away
and i found “The Angel Book.”
fby Karen Goldman, Simon and
Schuster Publishing. ip k ^ lllflll
Well. A book about...
Caroline Fox
angels. How nice. Weren’t angel
Executive
Editor
books those New Age-y tomes
dedicated to sti ange ami nm lerious talcs about people hearing
voices m their heads? Not really Your parents can be angels. So . become someone new.' We
my style. 1 had thought about can your roommate. Any person merely have to realize our capac
angels before, when I saw them who docs something, voluntarily ity for being good to others, and
on Christmas cards or in needle- • or involuntarily, to make yon feel . recognize our God-given gifts;
point. InSnaday Scbool wewere good or to pick you up or to soothe and;talents. It is truly rrc.piratold about our Guardian Angels, :j . you is an angel of the first class. • 'tionai to see what small acts of;
but I guess 1’d never really thought
I A ngelic messages also kindnesswijldoiaaperson. The
of angels as anything tangible. I come in varied forms. 1 truly lv- , simple act of being there for a
^ K JH o w wrong I was. Be lieve dial the music of Aidha friend' takes' on .a. whole new
cause angelstmly arceverywherc. Franklin is the work of an angel, meaning. You srb delighted to
They are not the winged, celestial because listening to it makes me help others, and are truly grateful
beings we see on Christmas t r e « feelgood. Forme, angels are in the when their help comes to you.
ornaments. They are attual Chicago Art Institute, at the
I’m very blessed with
pcopl^f They are you and me I Moinence Public Library and m the angels m my life. Some of
Traditionally, angels are regarded my gtaudparents home in Indiana.! them have been complete strang
as the messengers of God. Bow Angels reside m my housel lucky ers who 1 have never seen again.
.appropriate that He should em me. E y ,
Some are people whom i have
ploy His children to do good
Fmding our a n g d ^ ^ H knownmy whole life. But whom-1
works on earth. An angel is any search that we need to embark! ever they are, and
ever
manifestation of goodness, .We Sroejai .liegin a list of anyone who theyh^theyaredefinjteiy there,
are all aspiring angels.
has been an angel to you, in any and ! am thankful for each of
Think about this. When way. You’ll be surprised dial the them.
you are down, when you are mv smallest acts truly mean * Jot
happy, when you heed a hug or a
pat on the back, or even pm a you had who taught yon how to

¿From th e D e s k
of C a r o l i n e . ♦, ■
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Itters to the Editor
Dear Editor.
I am writing in response
to the letter writtenby Joel Wayne
Cade published in the December
8, 1994 issue o f the
GlimmerGlass. He was upset by
the poor reputation of the foot
ball players. I agree with his ap
peal to the student body to with
hold judgment on individual
players. No, ÒNU football play
ers do not equal evil personified.
There are several outstanding
Christian men on the team who
exemplify all that an Olivedan
should be. It is indeed a problem
when these men are discrimi
nated against because of their
association with the team.
H ow ever, to use a
cliché,, “where there is smoke,
there is fire.” The football team’s
reputation for reckless and im
moral behavior was not handed
to them arbitrarily. For several
years,som e members of the team
have been doing everything they
can to promote this image. Bear
cans frequently litter the lawns
o f “ football dorm s.” Som e
women on campus joke about
how easy it is to get into the
players’ rooms at night. Vandal-I
ism seems to have become the
team’s trademark.
I am not saying that ev
ery team member or even a ma
jority of them contribute to these
activities, but face it guys, you’ve
got some bad apples and they are
ruining it for all of you. Other
groups have this problem, but
you are the ones who ha ve gotten
the blackened name for the ac
tions of your minority.
It is within the football
players’ ability to change their
reputation. I know from my years
on the high school track team of
the influence that team members
have on each other. The football
team needs some strong leaders
to take a stand and tell the de
structive members that this is
Olivet and stupidity is not per
mitted here. Refuse to allow the

harmful minority to be the voice
of your team. The guilty parties
will learn to respect you and the
student body will come to re
spect the team.
I, too, am tired of hear
ing our Tigers get slammed, but
I feel it is the team that needs to
take action to defend itself. I am
weary of hearing my friends make
comments like, “I ’m dating a
football player, but he’s nice.”
For once, I’d like to hear, “I’m
dating a football player- an ONU
player”, and have everyone in
the room know we are referring
to a man of God.
Nicole S. White
Dear Editor:
Last Saturday, I was on
your campus with my son and his
Cub Scout pack, attending a pre
sentation at your university’s
planetarium. As it happened, I
picked up a copy o f the
GlimmerGlass.
Your opinion on school
prayer was extremely thoughtful
and, in my view, right on the
mark. I am a professor of reli
gious studies at DePaul Univer
sity in Chicago, writing and
teaching primarily in the area of
Christian theology. I am espe
cially interested in ways theol
ogy might need to be developed
and revised in the light of interre
ligious dialogue and cooperation.
•
In addition, I am chair
of the Metropolitan Interreligious
Initiative of the Council for a
Parliament of the World’s Reli
gions- an interreligious group re
sponsible for devising and host
ing the Parliament of the World’s
Religions last summer in Chi
cago. This eight-day event
brought together over 8000 per
sons from many religions and
nations, and resulted in an im
portant document: Toward a Glo
bal Ethic- An Initial Declaration.
The Metropolitan Inter
religious Initiative is to be plan
ning a m ini-conference on
“School Prayer in a Religiously
Plural America” in the near fu

ture. This work is one significant
way for committed Christians to
interact with and understand their
co-religionists, in order to begin
to work together to build a more
just society.
Thanks again for your
wonderful, inspiring reflections.
Sincerely,
Dr. Jeffrey Carlson
DePaul University
Dear Editor
I am responding to the
article in the last issue called
“Movies and Olivet students:
Natural Bom Filmgoers.” The
article pointed to two basic pre
mises about movies. The first is
that Olivet would deny that stu
dents went to see movies such as
Natural Bom Killers and others
of that nature. This is a little
naive. The faculty does not deny
that a student could go see these
movies but that they would hope
fully not. The second is that mov

ies “challenge our intellect and
thought with their superior sub
ject matter.” Let’s face the fact
that movies are not reality and
their “thought-provoking supe
rior subject matter” is not that
provoking or superior. Philadel
phia was a good movie for its
address of AIDS discrimination.
But we must also remember that
it specifically glorified the ho
mosexual world that is cursed by
God. It is a sick portrait of the socalled “real world”, considering
that only a small percentage of
the world is actually homosexual
in nature.
Movies do one thing
specifically. They desensitize one
to real life. They do this through
their glorification of death, pro
fanity, nudity, and lying. Makes
you wonder why in the late six
ties, when the movie industry
explored the boundaries set by
the industry, that crime has risen
to all-time highs from then on.
True, this is only a factor but it is
contributing to the demoraliza
tion of America. We no longer
look at things in a right vs. wrong
way.butratherin wrong vs. gray.
This glorification has demoral
ized the United States to a point
that we might not return. This

may be extreme and is probably
just one of the symptoms of a
greater problem,butitdoes make
significant contributions to the
morals of society.
As Christians, we have
individual calls upon our lives to
be witnesses for God. The state
ment that we are only respon
sible for ourselves and our bear
ing on other people’s walk with
Christ is but a half-truth. We are
responsible for others, too, as
Christians. Seeing movies of a
questionable nature is irrespon
sible to that body of believers. It
desensitizes everything we be
lieve in and breaks that whole. It
is a basic principle of the Bible to
be representative of Him in ev
erything we do.
In defense of Olivet and
its leaders, we need to respect
those we represent Olivet has a
standard of excellence they try to
uphold and give to their students.
This does not withhold us from
movies, but guides and protects
us. Some movies are all right but
we just need to be wise in our
decisions of what to fill our heads
with.
Thank the Lord for freedom
of speech,
Chad DeGraaf
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Prayer Breakfast
Continued from page 1.
began with the Black national an
them, “Lift Every Voice and Sing,”
leadbyGeorgeWashingtonJr. This
song celebrates the freedoms of our
maturing nation.
The invocation was given
by Dr. Bowling and was followed
by a selection from ONU's Univer
sity Singers, including'“No Other
Name.” Former ONU dean of stu
dents and current M ayor of
Bourbonnais, Grover Brooks, had
special remarks recalling that the
prayer breakfast was started under
his administration.
Prayers for the commu
nity, national leadership, social lead
ership, family leadership and racial
leadership were offered by several
distinguished ministers and quests
from the culturally diverse crowd.
“We pray against the giant
of separateness...even in our
churches,” said Rev. Ben New
comer.

“Not only in words, but
help us to act,” was the prayer of
Rev. RobertRucker whoexplained
that we are eloquent speakers that
often times forget to act upon our
great words.
The R ev. V urnice
Maloney asked for “forgiveness of
our short coming.”
As the host of leaders
passed the baton of prayor from
one to the other, the audience
prayed silently along.
Charged to rise from their
seats and grab a neighbor’s hand,
the members of the audience lifted
their voices in a few bars of “We
Shall Overcome Someday.”
The prayer breakfast
ended in this way, but the festivi
ties of the day had just begun. Sev
eral members of the audience head
for Bradley Village Hall to march
to the Lincoln Cultural Center in
Kankakee for the Dr. King Memo
rial Services held later that morn
ing.

Global
Glimpses
•Associated Press

(Washington)
House
Speaker NewtGingrich says
it won’t be easy to get a
rescue package for Mexico.
He believes it will eventu
ally pass, but says it could
take weeks. The Clinton
administration was on Capi
tol Hill today to urge support
for the loan guarantees.
(Los Angeles)
O . J .
Simpson’s defense contends
that Simpson is being rail
roaded. In opening state
ments, Johnnie Cochran told
the jury that the prosecution
has ignored evidence that
co n trad icts its claim s.
Cochran says there’s a wit
ness who saw four men leav
ing the murder scene.

Above: Community member partakes in Prayer Breakfast Buffet
Left: Dr. Streit and Mary Ada Dillinger discuss the morning's agenda
over breakfast
GlimmerGlass photos by M att H orm .

ChaplainlBray
relocates U S
Lisa Gilhardi

■*

Mews Writer- """ "....""...,....
One o f Olivet’s faculty 1
members is packing his. things '
and moving!
1, fp]
Since August, Chaplain
Bray has had his office in the
Student Development Depart.merit. Soon, however, he wiU be:.
■ropying to the.former Alumni of
fice down the hail from his cur-£

rent office on the second level o f
Ludwig Center, in the new office,
Esther Benson will be hfe secre
tary, Thesechangesare made pos
sible due to the completion of the
Harlow Hopkms Alumni Center
located across from Burke.
So, if you’re looking for
Chaplain Bray in the near futurehe
hasn’t left, he’s just moved:

(Kutztown, Pennsylvania)
President Clinton’s labor
secretary is holing out for
five bucks an hour. Robert
Reich says thatRepublicans
will have a fight if they want
to pass this new minimum
wage bill. The minimum is
now four dollars and a quar
ter an hour.

Faculty Bible study,
an ONU first
Lisa Gilhardi_________________
News Writer
In a fall issue o f the
GlimmeiGlass we reported the pos
sibility of an exclusively faculty
S.A.L.T. group beginning this
spring. Well, for the first time in
Olivet’s history, the faculty can at
tend their own bible study groupl
There are now two groups being
formed, each with eleven members

(Atlanta)
A federal
health official says he ex
pects cruise ships to comply
with the new U.S. safety
guidelines. Theseguidelines
call for such things as regu
larly cleaning hot tubs. One
death and fifty illnesses are
blamed on Legionnaires’ dis
ease bacteria in one ship’s
tub.

representing theeightacademic di
visions. One group will meet on
Monday afternoons and will be
studying the book of Galatians,
and the other group will meet on
Thursday afternoons and will be
studying John. Both groups meet
for an hour each week to discuss
and study God’s Word. These fac
ulty Bible Studies will meet in the
newly renovated Harlow Hopkins
Alumni Center.

V

~

J
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Marriott revamped in
1995-96
Caroline J. Fox and Jennifer
S c h a a p _________________
Executive Editor and Assistant
News Editor

"Point of Grace" performed in Chalfant Hall last Sunday night, January 22nd. The all
girl group enchanted their audience with songs from their last release as well as a few songs just
for the concert including the story o f Zacchaeus set to a medley of popular songs from the 40's
through the 90's.GlimmerGlass photo from W ord Records.

New resume'
program
available
Am anda George
News Writer
The Winway Resume’
program for windows has made
it’s home at Olivet. Winway is
new and improved program that
actually makes resume’ writing en
joyable. The program offers a ba
sic format to which students can

just add their personal information
and then choose the style of the
writing, the paper, and the border.
The resume’ is quick and easy, and
it is uniquely designed by you to fit
your personality and purpose.
To get more information
on the Winway Resume’, see a stu
dent assistant in the Benner Com
puter Lab for an appointment

"On Friday, February 10th,
MRA will be sponsoring their MRA
Gong Show talent contest The
event will be held in Kresge Audi
torium at 7:30p.m. Anyone is free
to participate and no audition is
necessary. There is, however, a
mandatory dress rehearsal. There
will be six judges critiquing lip
syncing, comedy, singing, acting or
anything else that can be performed
on an ONU stage. Cash prizes will
be awarded! For more information
contact Andrew Barriger, Dave
Sears or Daryl Kreml as soon as
possible.

Woody Webb, Dean of
Student Development, has just an
nounced that a new Multiple Meal
Plan through Marriott food services
will be offered to students for the
1995-96 school year.
Plans for a new meal plan
have been underway since October
of 1994. Webb, along with V P. of
Finance, Doug Perry; Director of
Activities, Linda Dunbar, Marriot
Food S ervice D irecto r, Judy
Coomer; and AS C President, Curtis
Besco, visited area schools for meal
plan option ideas. Schools visited
were Illinois Wesleyan University,
Indiana Wesleyan University and
Anderson University.
Using the data from their
survey, Webb and his team devised
a new meal plan system. The pur
pose of the change is to raise stu
dents’ options while not raising the
co st Built into the new plan is

Don’t forget that Social
Committee will be sponsoring a
Roaring 20’s Party on Saturday,
February 4th. It will be held at
Sully’s in Kankakee at 7 p.m. with
an admission fee of $10 per per
son. Your best recreation of a
twenties costume is important to
the atmosphere of the evening!

Catch the “Lion King”
thisThursday and Friday night at
7:30p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.
SigmaTau Delta is sponsoring this
fine event so bring your $2 and be
a kid again.

“munch money” which is money
put aside to be used in. the lied
Room. The plan, includes three
meal options where a student can
purchase 21, 14 or 10 meals per
week. Students can also choose
between four levels of “munch
money” to purchase with the meal
plans. “Munch money” is optional.
W ebb says this plan
works especially well for students
who work off campus and nor
mally do not eat 15-21 meals a
week.
Students currently pur
chase a 14-meal plan because they
eat approximately 12 to 14 meals a
week.
This new plan will most
likely be programmed into stu
dents’ accounts allowing them to
use their ID’s to purchase Red
Room food.
“We have done our very
best to respond to students’ re
quests for a change because we
feel students do have legitimate
concerns regarding our current
meal plan,” concludes Webb.

■
Four important events to
remember...Hoosier Hysteria is
this Saturday, January 28th in
Indianapolis. Thefinalday todrop
Block 3 classes is February 3rd
and STUDY BREAK is Friday,
February 17th! Also don’t forget
to pray for Winter Revival coming
up February 26-March 1.
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Voices Box...

What Were You doing New Year’s Eve?
Ever wonder what everybody
Ise was doing on New Year's
ve? We decided to ask, but we
idn't stop there. We wanted to
know what they wished they had
done. Here are a few of the re
sponses we got.
Dave Johnson: I went to a city
party called 'First Night in St.
Louis’."
He added that he wouldn't
have wanted to do anything
else,

Leigh Ann Schafer: "I went to
Pickle Bute, a place overlook
ing the mountains in Boise,
Idaho, with my friend, Dallas."
She says that she would have
enjoyed it more if more people
had come.

Michael Sawyer: "I went to
church. It was all music- a
praise service."
Still excited, he added, "That
woman from Arkansas (who
sang) rocked the house."

Nick Bernardi: "I went to a
friend's house and played
Nintendo."
Bernardi seems pretty content
with Nintendo. He says he
doesn't know what else he
would have rather done.

Andrea Trotter: "I went
bowling, to a movie, and then I
watched the ball drop with a
friend."
She says that she would have
rather been in Chicago with
her boyfriend,Lee.

Kevin Jones: "I went to a
friend's house."
He says that he would have
rather been in New York
watching the ball drop.

Greg Bushey: "I had a
party at my house."
He adds that he would have
rather rung in the new year
with a girlfriend but he
doesn’t have one. (Hint?)

Jillian Johnson: "I was in
Bethlehem with Orpheus. We
celebrated at Pastor
Browning's house and ush
ered in the New Year in song."
Apparently, Johnson was
exactly where she wanted to
be.
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IcGuire sponsored reading sessions spark interest
1 Pitts
ires Editor

“A poem should not mean
be.” -from Ars Poetica by
ibald MacLeish.
One day in my high school
ish class while embarking

upon what I thought was to become
yet another discussion of Spanish
literature and its cultural bearings,
my teacher, Mrs. Akin, stopped
reading a poem
aboutacat walk
ing across some
field, and with a
deep breath she
erupted into an
explosion o f
ideas held by
critics and “ex
perts” as to the
theme of the par
ticular phrase.
Two cram ped
fingers and a
page and a half
later, she paused
with a mischie
vous grin and in
formed us that they had all been
wrong.
An interview with the au
thor of that poem had revealed that
the phrase had meant exactly what
it had said, that a cat had walked

across the field. No further discus
sion of similes and metaphors of
life’s greater themes ensued.
Like the author, of that
poem and my sophomore Spanish
teacher, there is at least one profes
sor at Olivet that would agree that
assigned literature, for students, has
become an act more like “taking an
awful-tasting medicine” than an en
joyment.
For that very reason, Dr.
McGuire, assistant professor of
English, has set up a reading/listening time for-entertainment-only on
Fridays at 4:00 p.ni. in Burke 411.
She explains that the idea for the
group originated from her own en
joyment of literature. She adds, “I
enjoy it and I encourage students to
get it out of meaning and into enjoy
m ent”
McGuire continues, “It is
very difficult to read literature sir,'
lently. We need to get in the habit
of reading it aloud so that we can
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ecent Band/University Singers sponsored variety show was a success,
m here is Damon Price in a rather compromising position. (GlimmerGlass
o by M att Horn).
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Every two years, Olivet students
join Mount Vernon Nazarene Col
lege students fora three-day retreat.
This year, the retreat will take place
near Roominton, Ind., on Feb. 24
through 26.
Any students attending either
Olivet or Mount Vernon are eli
gible to attend the retreat. The cost
is $20 and includes travel expenses.
There will be different group activi
ties during the weekend as well as
inspirational speakers. Gary
Sievwright, Chaplain at Mount
Vernon and well known Nazarene
speaker, will be present. Sign-ups
for the retreat will be held during
the first week of February.

Pieces read in the session
range from what students are work
ing on in class to timely pieces. For
example, McGuire says that her past
session (January 21) was on the
“Eve of S l Agnus” by John Keatcs.
She chose the poem because it takes
place on January 20. (January 21 is
St. Agnus Day.)
McGuire says that future
plans include the possibilty of hav
ing author’s read their pieces from
the Tiger Talk. She said, ‘T he way
a person reads his^er work can
give it a whole new meaning. You
get a sense of what they meant when
they wrote it.”
While some may be a little
apprehensive of their own reading
aloud skills, McGuire says that the
only way to get better at it is to jump
right in and “just do it.”
Look for future literary
readings with Dr. McGuire in the
Tiger Talk.

JOE'S AUTOMOTIVE INC.

Upcoming re
treat for ONU
students
promises to
be successful

hear it in our auditory imagination.”
She adds that she likes reading aloud
and finds it a necessity to under
standing.
McG uire explains that her
goal for the half hour session is not
to study meaning or to teach. She
says, “I want students to understand
a new dimension to literature. I
want them just to enjoy the pleasure
of reading aloud.”
Since the group started last
semester, McGuire says they have
been averaging about four people
including students, faculty, and
staff. She also comments, “What’s
good about it is that they always
seem to be a different four.”
While McGuire’s sessions
are new to Olivet, she says that the
practice itself is old-fashioned.
“When poetry first originated...the
culture was oral-not written. You
get a different meaning when you
read stories like Beowulf or Robin
hood.”
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Tigers sit atop CCAC conference
Steve Soucie
Sports writer
The Olivet Nazarene Uni
versity mens’ basketball team re
ally likes the CCAC Conference.
It’s not only the fact that
the Tigers have won six of the last
seven conference crowns, or the
fact the Tigers have won the first
four games of their conference sea
son this year.
More than anything else
ONU probably likes the CCAC be
cause it is an escape from a brutal
non-conference slate that left them
7-9 entering conference matchups.
But wounds healed mighty
quickly come the turn of the year,
and a four game winning streak
quickly came about improving the
Tiger mark to 11-9, and the team’s
spirits.
After the Winter Trip to
Louisiana, where the Tigers cap
tured a disappointing one win in
three tries, the Tigers returned home
to the friendly confines of McHie
Arena.
ONU quickly got back on

track with a conference victory over
Indiana-South Bend.
Then the Tigers traveled
to Joliet for a clash with the highly
touted College of St. Francis. The
Fighting Saints were the preseason
pick of the conference and they
collected an impressive victory over
San Francisco, a division I pro
gram, in their winter trip to Califor
nia.
But the Tigers pulled off
the shocker as Tony Baker drilled a
long distance three-point goal as
time expired to give them a huge
upset and control of the CCAC race.
Since the thriller, the Ti
gers have kept a stranglehold on
first place in the conference with
consecutive wins over Illinois Tech
and St. Xavier.
H ow ever, T iger head
coach Ralph Hodge knows the lat
est win streak hasn’t solved all the
Tigers problems.
“ Som etim es w inning
glazes over some problems you
have, and they never get corrected,”
Hodge said. “We are trying really
hard to get those problems cor
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Clockwise from the top, an ONU player attempts to block a shot; Josh Spinks prepares for a free throw as Adrian Provost
looks on; Jeff Dillingham throws up a shot. (GlimmerGlass photos by Jay Phillips).
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rected.”
One of Hodge’s concerns
early in the season was the team’s
guard play. However, as of late the
guards have been the team ’s
strength.
Brad Strebeck has been
lighting up the scoreboard with stel-l
lar play from the perimeter, while
Jeff Dillingham has stabilized the
team’s play with continuing sound
performances.
Also, reserve guard Adrian
Provost has provided a spark off the
bench.
“Adrian has really been
playing well few us,’ Hodge said.
“He is passing the ball well, he has
been a real spark.”
Provost had a season-high
10 assists against St. Xavier, and
most of his passes have found the
mark with Tony Baker and Corey
Zink.
Baker, who leads the team
in scoring with 19.0 average, has
been a consistant scorer all season
long. Baker has demonstrated an
ability to take the ball inside and
outside and has chipped in in the
rebounding department.
Zink, a returning AllAmerican choice, has been a domi
nating inside presence while scor
ing 18.4 points a game. He has
dominated the opposition in re
bounding, leading the conference
with a 9.5 per game average.

Both players were re
warded for their efforts as they
shared individual all-conference
honors for the first week of confer
ence play.
N ate Johnson, B rent
Wright, Josh Spinks, and Chris Gra
ham are among many Tigers that
have provided sound contributions
from the bench.
But rebounding on the de
fensive end has been a problem for
theTigers. Offensivereboundshave
allowed opposing teams far too

many second and third chances to
score, according to Hodge.
“We will never be able to
put a team away unless we start
rebounding better,” Hodge said.
“You can’t give a team too many
chances to score because eventu
ally they will hurt you. It’s been a
big problem we must keep working
on.”
The Tigers travel to Mar
ket Square Arena, home of the
NBA’s Indiana Pacers, on Saturday
to face Trinity Christian.
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Solid ONU track
team looking for
'a chance of a
lifetime'
ernie Fowler
ports writer
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The 1995 edition of the
)livetNazarene track season is now
nderway. This years team will
lend a mix of upperclassman with
fine group of newcomers.
Coach Kuhles has chosen
trthis year the theme, “It’s achance
f a lifetime.” “You never know
hat the future might hold, it is very
nportant to make the most of what
e have now. You only get the
pportunity to compete for a short
m e.. . you have to make the most
f that opportunity when you have
,”saidKuhles. Hecontinues,“That
lone of the problems with our
xiety, people don’t realize what
ley have until it’s too late. You
ave to make the most of what you
ave, whether it’s in an educational
rea, an athletic area of whatever,
ou have to make the most out of
amething when you have it. Too
lany people sit back and regret
/hat might have been. I want to
lake sure we are not part of that
roup.”

at 1500 meters.
The Tigers will also need
the support o f returners Leslie
C offm an (1500 m eters) and
Jacqueline Robinson (3000 meters).
Two highly touted fresh
man will add depth to the to the
Tiger distance crew in Shannon
Bult, who will run the 800 meter
run, and Jayme Bulthaus who will
be running at 5000 meters.
“We have a very good
group of middle distance and dis
tance runners, and I forsee us being
able to qualify someone for nation
als in every distance race from the
800 to the 5000. We should also
qualify in both distance relays,” said
Kuhles.
Another name you will
hear a lot about this year is Elisabeta
Anghel. Anghel is Olivet’s first
international track member, and she
brings with her some very impres
sive credentials.
She was ranked ninth in
the world in the heptathlon in 1993.
She was also the 1993 European
Cup Champion, and placed sixth in
the 100 meter hurdles during the
World University Games.
“Elisabeta gives us a multi
event person with a huge amount of
international experience. She will
be counted on to score in a lot of
different areas for us,” said Kuhles.
“She has a chance to be Olivet’s
first Olympian.”
On the m en’s side of
things, they will be led by AllAmerican tripple jumpers Kevin
Wardlaw and DaQuane Finley.
Both have been in the top lOnationally over the last couple of years

and should be right there again.
“Kevin and DaQuane are
in the best shape of their lives. I
think they realize that as seniors,
this is their last chance. They have
both worked hard in the off season
and they are looking real good right
now,” Kuhles said.
The men will also be look
ing for distance runners to have a
big impact on the season. Troy
Walker, MikeCallarman, and Mikel
Fern should run very well in the
long distance races, with Kabala
Murphy looking to get things taken
care of in the middle distances.
“We are looking for a lot
out of our middle distance and dis
tance group. They are upper
classmen and need to come through
for our team to be successful,” said
Kuhles.
After breaking the school
record last year in the shot put, Jim
Hines returns for what hopes to be
an even better year.
“Jim is looking good right
now, he is stronger this year, and we
are really working on his technique
to try to use that strength to its
maximum,” Kuhles said. “So many
people think that throwing the shot
is all strength, but it is really such a
technical event. You really have to
explode with your hips and legs,
that’s where your power comes
from.”
The 1995 season could be
a very exciting point for the Olivet
track program. With a little luck,
and a lot of hard work, maybe this
season will be remembered as “A
chance of a lifetime.”

Club volleyball pre
pares for tough season
M ark M oore
Sports writer

The ONU Club Volley
ball team, like most of the students,
returned revitalized from Christmas
Break.
With the only senior, Kyle
McCord not returning, and the
acquistion of Jason Pasko, a second
semester freshman, the team looks
a little different
Kyle’s backrow play will
be missed, but with some hard work
the club will be able to
“fill his shoes” and pick up where

they left off.
With an upcoming tour
nament on the 28 th, the team hopes
to hit full stride again by the end of
this week. Playing shorthanded Sat
urday, the men’s team will be able
to try some different looks, rotate
some different people in to differ
ent spots, and hopefully win some
games.
W ith team s such as
Wheaton, Eastern Michagan, and
other Division I NCAA schools
coming, ONU has it’s work cut out.
With their schedule getting into full
swing the first week of February,
this tournament could proprl the
club towards their best season ever.
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Roller coaster
season hitting
peak for Tigers
Steve Soucie_________________
Sports writer
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T he O livet N azarene
women’s basketball team’s season
to this point has had its peaks and
valleys.
Fortunately for theTigers,
it appears they may be hitting one of
their peaks.
The Tigers have rolled off
two impressive conference victo
ries over the Illinois Institute of
Technology and the College of St.
Francis. In the process, the Tigers
are out in front in the CC AC confer
ence race.
Also, odds for a confer
ence crown were increased by the
dropping of Purdue-Calumet’sprogram and eligibility problems have
deplcatcdtheranksatlndiana-South
Bend.
“I think we have a very
good chance of winning the confer
ence this scasn,” Tiger coach Cathy
DeFries said. “I really think it will
come down to us and the College of
St. Francis.”
The conference race is a
welcome change for the Tigers as a
rough non-conference schedule
proved to be a valley for the Tigers.
“We had a really rough
non-conference .schedule,” said

DeFries. “Nobody likes to play
those tough games, but I think we
are better because of the experi
ence.”
Leading the Tigers charge
is sophomore point guard Carissa
Steifel.
Steifel, a transfer student
from Mid America Nazarence Col
lege, has energized the Olivet of
fense with steady play throughout
the year.
“Wherever we go people
comment on how good of a player
she is,” DeFries said. “She is really
doing an excellent job for us.”
Senior off-guard Rochelle
Durbin was moved over from the
point guard position at the start of
the season. The switch seems to
suit her.
“The change has really
helped her develop her game,”
DeFries said. “She is really able to
look for her shots.”
Solid interior play has been
provided by sophomore Stacey
Mann. Mann, who was Freshman
of the Year in the CCAC, is scoring
13.7 points per game. Mann also is
leading the squad in blocks and
rebounds.
The Tigers (8-9) return to
action on Saturday when they travel
to Rosary in a CCAC matchup.

p jr e B K
C liff Cambell__________ _ J |
Sports writer .. jpt'.i'
.
^ K | § ' 1 know you’re not reading
this to find out whq:I’m picking to
win tire Super Bowl, ybu just want
to know the score,. I’ll try 38-7» in
favor of Sari Francisco. As the
point spread grows I hate to go
along with everyone, but San Fran
cisco should more than cover it,
Moving
to other NFL
stuff, fheSuperBowl MVP this year
will be Steve Young. He is also one
good possibility for offensive Player
of the Year. He’s the best quarter
back in theNFL on abelow average
day.
I must also give Barry
Sanders crediL when it comes to
offense. Anyone who gains'almost
2,000 yards in, a year, especially
wtj$ today’s defenses, deserves
some praise
My defensive Player of Lhe
Year pick is San Francisco’s De
fensive Coordinator. ||H e took a
conservative, old defense, and
turned it into erne of the league’s
most consistent Just by adding a
couple of rookies and some g ufl
nicknamed “Neon.”
%
My hat is off to the entire
NFL first for improving the excite; merit, second for keeping Buffalo
out o f the SuperBowtand the play
offs for that matter,and third for not
sinking.
Look for the first half of
the SuperBowt to surprise you and
one million dollars says that half
time stinks.
a
llllfe

Bottom left: Sara Luginbill passes the ball during a game. Top photo: two
players jump for the rebound. Bottom photo: Clarissa Steifel puts up a shot,
(iGlimmerGlass photos by Jay Phillips).

A n I n t e r g r a t io n o f t h e A r t s A n d F a it h :
B o w l in g G iv e s C u l t u r a l I n s ig h t s
Jennifer H ubert
with Rick Caudill
A rts E ditor
In a world where ram
pant crime is shown on televi
sion as entertainment, the Na
tional Endowment to the Arts
faces constant revision and
threatsof extinction,andresponsible viewers wonder exactly
what the rating PG-13 entails,
Christians are forced to weigh
how much of this “art” world

Bowling was also able to state
his position on where Christian
ity and art should m eet
Rick and I visited Dr.
Bowling in his office to get his
reaction to the musical, and
ended up. with a well-rounded
statement on how the Christian
can view the live theatre and
other arts as well and get some
thing meaningful out of i t
Jen and Rick: Was
SunsetBoulevard comparable to

think o f Glenn Close?
D r. B: Well, I had no
idea that she sang, number one,
but she sings very well, and she
was a very believable character
to me. She played an aging
actress who had been passed
over in recent years and the
story was about her and a young
screenwriter who she tried to
use as a way to get back (in the
business). So I think it does
give you a little bit of a look at

Glimmer Glass Photo by Brian Sattler

they want integrated into their
lives. And it’s a worthy ques
tion, as there is much being la
beled “art” these days that in no
way deserves the title. As a
president of a Christian liberal
arts school, Dr. John Bowling is
in a good position to comment
on the issue of the integration of
our faith and the art community.
Using the Broadway play, SunsetBoulevardby Andrew Lloyd
W ebber as an example, Dr.

other Webber productions?
D r. Bowling: Yes and
no. I thought the music of Sun
set Boulevard was good, but
there did not strike me to be as
much variety in terms of style,
in terms of even how the music
impacted you, as there were in
some of his other presentations.
But I think the presentation was
certainly well done, the staging
and all of that
J/R : What did you

human nature. In some ways
it’s a sad story because of all of
the things that are glamorized
in Hollywood, you now see the
other side. You’repopularand
you’re at the top only as long as
you can perform. That’s pretty
much the standard of the world,
as compared to people caring
about people. So you see Glenn
C lose
who
had
been
everybody’s friend, try to get
back into the business. But

everybody’spatronizing, they’re
just humoring her and not really
responding to her needs as a per
son.
J/R : Do you think there
will be any memorable songs
from this musical, as with Phan
tom o f the Opera, or any of
Webber’s other musicals, for that
matter?
D r.B : I don’t think so.
I didn’tleave humming anything.
I looked at the album afterwards,
but I haven’t felt compelled to
buy i t I have soundtracks from
Phantom (of the Opera) and Evita
and Joseph (and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat). And,
it might be the storyline as much
as anything else. Not every story
needs to impact you the same
way. That’s something we need
to remember going to any artistic
presentation: that the arts are two
fold. One is the projection of the
artist, what is the artist trying to
communicate? But even more
important , what does the lis
tener, watcher bring to it? That’s
why two people can look at a
painting and see different tilings.
You may ask the artist, “What

finally revealed, the audiencejust
applauded, just seeing the set
there was applause.
Dr. Bowling also com
mented on the churui services»
he attended while in New York,
contrasting the artistry of the two
very different services, one in
the Lamb’s Club and one at St.
Bartholomew’s on Park Avenue.
Dr. Bowling saw an integration
of art in both services, as he said
“You know, you think about the
arts and how there is a real inte
gration which often we miss,
between the faith and the arts.
You go to those worship ser
vices like the ones at St.
Bartholomew’s and there’s
music and worship banners, ar
chitecture, all those things influ
ence you spiritually. Even at
the Lamb’s Club, which was a
more impoverished settting, the
service was built around music.
The fine arts become instruments
and avenues to express the
faith...That’s one reason we are
dedicated to a liberal arts educa
tion, saying “You need to study
music like it or not” because
that’s part of the human dynamic,

will say, “What does it mean to
you?” Which is really frustrat
ing, except that’s the purpose of
art. So I think there’s value, for
example, in going u) a play ,or
musical whether you “enjoy it”
or not. That’s not the only test. I
thoroughly enjoyed the experi
ence, even though I w asn’t
bow led
over
by
the
presentation...However, withLes
M iserables, that is such a won
derful story because not only is
the music stirring and the story
interesting...but the power is in
the sub themes...the tug of war
between law and grace, commit
ment to honoring someone’s
word...a lot of sub themes drove
it. I didn’t sense that in Sunset
Boulevard.
J/R : What did you
think of the set?
D r.B : Stunning! You
know when you go to those pre
sentations that they spare no ex
pense. When the main set is

don’t consider themselves in
terested in arts, are. They listen
to music, etc. You don’t learn
everything through a*, enucs that
you lik e .H
In closing, Dr. Bowl
ing impressed us with his open
mind and comfortable attitude
towards a subject that can some
times cause controversy. He
ended with his experience at the
Museum of Modem Art in New
York. “I spent half the day at the
Museum of Modem ArL..that’s
where they have great collection
of Van Gogh and Cezanne, and
all of the Impressionist paint
ers... They were also having a
display of Picasso’s paintings,
and youknow, that doesn’t speak
to me. But there is value in
trying to know, what is it about
this painting that makes it valu
able? The world would be a real
empty place without the contri
bution that the arts make. “
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Art M agazine with a Christian Focus:
Publisher Finds her Niche
Jennifer H ubert
with Rick Caudill
A rts Editors
Once in a while, an ex
traordinary personality with a
burden to do God’s will comes
along and makes a real differ
ence in the Christian world. It
was our pleasure to meet one
such person, Christian maga
zine publisher M arti WhitneySchenck. Schenck, after ob
serving a vacuum in the maga
zine industry where the mar
riage of Christianity and the arts
are concerned, went ahead on
her own steam and with her own
money, and began producing
“ChristianityandtheArts.” The
magazine comes out quarterly
and deals with the integration of
Christianity and the art commu
nity. With an extensive back
ground in public relations and
news reporting, Schenck started
the magazine in 1993, and even
though every issue could be the
last one, she is determined to
make it work. We found her to
be an incredible example of a
“roaring lamb,” a Christian art
ist of the highest level. We in
terview ed Mrs. W hitneySchenck at her apartment on
Lakeshore Drive, where she pro
duces the magazine.
Jen and Rick: Where
did your vision for this maga
zine come from?
M a ic i
W h itn e y Schenck: Well, you know, it’s
kind of hard to figure out where
one idea comes from...I started a
group called Other Voices and
it’s for artists, dancers, writers,
and musicians. We meet once a
month and do things that are of
interest to the arts...and it oc
curred to me that here was all
this talent and no real place to
p u tit So, that was one idea. The
other idea came out of my frus
tration as a reporter...I was not
able to publish any of my fic
tion, so after just spending years
writing fiction and not getting
anypublished...I sort offelt, well,
the only way to get published is
to just do it myself...! thought

I’d have to study it, you know,
how you don’t feel qualified? So

think it was going to be as big it
was, I mean this really this 50-60
hours...I commit my total life to

Qcrard Manley Hopkins ami D aniel Berrigan, S J . p. 8
A .Spiritual Journey with Icilhurd de Chardin, p. 15
The Cn/t of incarnation in Literature, p. 27 ,

Christianity and the Arts Cover courtesy o f M arci
W hitnev-Schench

I thought I d take this two year
program, the University of Chi
cago Publishing Program, but
then I thought, well, how am I
ever going to learn unless I do it
?
So at that point, I thought
okay, I’m just going to commit
myself and do i t I’m toying
around with that whole idea of
God’s grace, where youjustopen
yourself up and its sort of a let
ting go, but its also taking
control...it’s that paradox. I re
ally think this has a lot to do with
God’s grace—where itjust comes
to you and you don’t know ex
actly when it comes, but at some
point you just say yes, I’m going
to do it, I’m going to commit
myself to i t , to the very end and
see what happens, and it will be
my total commitment I didn’t

i t but I believe in i t I really
believe that we car. find God
through the arts and that by en
couraging Christian expression,
it will favorably impact the other
arts that are out there.
J/R : How has this im
pacted your family life?
M W S : W ell, my
husband's a workaholic too, so
he’s happy, I’m happy...
J/R : Have you been
recognized by any big Christian
names that we might know?
MWS: For the most
part, the well-known people have
not been supportive. The people
that you think you can count on
haven’t necessarily subscribed.
It’s the people that you don’t
expect...I like to tell the story of
two women. There’s a rich Pres

byterian woman who lives Water
Tower and has all kinds of art
work. I went to talk to her to find
out some contacts of Christian
artists, she gave me some names
and I of course later sent her
som e m aterial ab out the
magazine...then there was this
other lady who lives m a walk-up
apartment and she’s on disabil
ity. You can guess which woman
bought a subscription to the
magazine, the woman on disabilityJ^My magazine was promi
nently displayed in her living
room, her dark, dank living room.
She said it was just really impor
tant to her. So then I asked the
other lady, well, why didn’t you
subscribe and she said, Oh, I have
so much in my life, I like to read
books, and I just can’t handle
anymore. And so, sometimes it
doesn’t have to do with wealth at
all, it can have something to do
with the fact that we’re just over
stimulated. We have so many
distractions in life, its true, but
the question is what is going to be
a priority in your life, and hope
fully, God is a priority..God can
be a priority in the arts, too.
J/R : What was your
most discouraging moment get
ting started?
MWS: I’ve had many
.(laughs) but I’ll pick one. It was
the second time I’d visited vis
ited Moody Bookstore. The first
time they said they weren’t inter
ested at all, but-I.thought, well,
try again. So the next time I came
in , it was with what I thought, a
very innocuous issue, with noth
ing in it to offend. I was waiting
there in the chair and there was
like these piles of Christian maga
zines, filled with four color ad
vertising,andl’m just begging to
get one ad, you know. I was
waiting a long time and they kept
saying, just a little bit longer.
Finally, the secretary came back
and said well, he’s on the phone
and he’s going to finish this con
versation and he’s going to go
talk to an employee and then he’s
going home. So you can just
leave your stuff here. Well, I did,
but of course, I never heard from

anybody. It was a small thing,
but it was discouraging.
J/R : In contrast, when
did you know that you were
going to make it?
MWS: Idon’tknow—
I still don’t know, it’s still a risk.
The overall numbers of subscrip
tions to Christian magazines aie
going down. Except for maybe
some major ones, I can’t speak
for all of them, but there is a
concern in the industry that it
seems to be on the downhill, so
why start a magazine? Every
one says to me, well, you should
be on Internet! But everytime
there’s been a new technologi
cal change, for example when
there was videos they said it
would be the death knell of movies,
w ell,
th at h a sn ’t
happened... And I feel that even
with computers and Internet and
all the ways that we can commu
nicate now, still there is a need
for a magazine that you can take
with you...
We did take an issue
of the magazine with us and
throughly enjoyed what we read.
Rick and I met Mrs. WitneySchenck through an appoint
ment concerning an interning
opportunity. Rick recieved an
internship, and I was so im
pressed with her cause that I
volunteered my time on the spot.
It’s important for us as Chris
tians to support any artistic en
deavor that could further the
bringing of God’s Word. If you
would like to subscribe to Chris
tianity and the Arts, it only costs
$15 for one year and $28 for
two. Write t o : Christianity and
the Arts, P.O. Box 118088 Chi
cago, Illinois 60611. If you
would like to see the format of
the magazine, see either Rick or
I for details, we have interesting
issues we can show you. Be on
the lookout for more Christian
talent, in whatever form it takes,
and take the time to support it.
An investment in Christian art
can make a life-long impact in
our needy world

